Suggested Established Patient Workflow

- Patient: Schedules FU appt. for treatment of chronic pain
  - Purpose of visit
    - FU with Clinician
      - Med refill
    - Monitoring only
      - Patient presents for appointment
        - Med refill or monitoring only
          - NEXT

- Next visit schedule with Clinician
  - YES
    - Evidence of aberrant med taking behaviors or diversion
      - No
        - Care Manager writes opioid Rx
      - YES
        - Discuss with Clinician

- Patient meets with Clinician
  - Rx recorded in registry
    - Next refill date noted
    - Hx since last visit
      - Monitor for risk
    - Treatment Plan informs clinical actions and decision making
      - Treatment plan created/revised
        - Case reviewed with TEAM
          - New refill or monitoring only

- Meets with Care Manager
  - Hx since last visit
    - Monitor for risk

Source: Boston University SCOPE of Pain (www.scopeofpain.org)